Synthesis of zinc-gallate phosphors by biomineralization and their emission properties.
Reduction of target species by microorganisms and their subsequent precipitation into sparingly soluble mineral phase nanoparticles have been referred to as microbially mediated nanomaterial synthesis. Here, we describe the microbially mediated production of nano-dimensioned spinel structured zinc-gallate (ZnGa2O4) phosphors exhibiting different emission performance with varying substituted elements. Interestingly, in the microbially mediated phosphor production described herein, there were no reducible metal- and non-metal species composing the target minerals. By varying substituted elements, zinc-gallate phosphors present typical red, green, and blue (RGB) emission. An apparent whitish emission was accomplished by blending phosphors. A promising potential for white light produced by biosynthesized mixtures of Cr-, Mn-, and Co- substituted zinc-gallates representing RGB emissions was evidenced. Microbial activity supplied a reducing driving force and provided appropriate near neutral pH and reduced Eh conditions to thermodynamically precipitate spinel structured nanomaterials from supersaturated divalent and trivalent cations. This result complemented conventional biomineralization concepts and expanded the realm of biomanufacturing nanomaterials for further applications. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE: This study substantiated that circumstances of a suitable pH/Eh derived from bacterial activity, divalent/trivalent ion supply, buffering capacity, and supersaturation could precipitate spinel structure nanoparticles. Even though live or dead cells with membrane could enhance the nuclei generation, the spinel structured phases were produced regardless of existence of live or dead cells and reducible metal or non-metal species incorporating into the produced solid phases. This finding led to production of a series of metal-substituted zinc-gallates with specific RGB emission that can result in whitish light using simple blending. We believe our findings could expand the realm of nanomaterial synthesis using low cost, highly scalable bio-nanotechnology.